Indicator projects around the world

Canada
- Well-being Measurement Act 2001
- Canadian Index of Wellbeing
- Environment and Sustainable Development Indicators
- Community Accounts
- Genuine Progress Index for Atlantic Canada
- British Columbia Atlas of Wellness
- Alberta Measuring Up

USA
- State of the USA
- Glaser Progress Foundation
- American Human Development Project
- Jacksonville Community Council Inc. - Community indicators project
- Boston Indicators Project
- King County AIMS High
- Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance
- Community Assessment Project of Santa Cruz County
- Central Texas Sustainability Indicators Project
- Indicators Northwest
- Virginia Performs
- Truckee Meadows Tomorrow Quality of Life Indicators
- Orange County Community Indicators
- Long Island Index
- Silicon Valley Index
- Arizona Indicators
- Maine Measures of Growth in Focus
- Oregon Benchmarks
- Sustainable Seattle
- Livable Tucson Vision Program

European Union
- Beyond GDP
- Common Indicators - Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunity, European Commission
- Europe 2020 - Eurostat

Ireland
- Measuring Ireland's Progress

France
- Stiglitz Commission
- FAIR

Spain
- Social Barometer of Spain

Mexico
- Mideando el Progreso de la Sociedades - Una Perspectiva desde Mexico

Brazil
- Portal ODM

Norway
- Municipal Fact Sheet

Denmark
- Sustainable Development Indicators based on National Accounts

United Kingdom
- Measuring National Wellbeing
- Young Foundation
- National Accounts of Well-being - nef (the new economics foundation
- Productivity and Competitiveness Indicators
- Well-being Institute - Cambridge University
- Oxford Poverty and Human Development Initiative
- Progress on sustainable development

Germany
- Happiness Index – German government
- Social Indicators Monitor

Sweden
- MONET indicator system
- Circles indicateurs

Switzerland
- Measuring the Progress of Italian Society
- Territorial Indicators
- Cnel/istat measuring progress

Israel
- Israel's Progress Index
- Israel's Progress Index

India
- India Development Indicators

China
- Hong Kong Quality of Life Index

South Korea
- The Social Survey

Philippines
- Social Weather Stations

New Zealand
- Measuring Progress using a sustainable development approach
- Quality of Life
- The Social Report

Worldwide
- World Development Indicators - World Bank
- Human Development Report - United Nations
- The Global Project on Measuring the Progress of Societies – Wikiprogress, OECD
- Gallup World Poll
- Devinfo
- Community Indicators Consortium
- The Global Peace Index
- Your Better Life Index - OECD